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A major problem in dynamic 1D C MAS NMR concerns the
xchange between magnetically inequivalent, but chemically
quivalent sites, whose signals are not resolved in the regular 1D
pectrum. This difficulty may be overcome by properly preparing
he initial nonequilibrium state of the spin system in the exchange
xperiments. In the present paper we discuss the advantages and
imitations of several such experiments already in use and propose

new sequence, which we term SELDOM-ODESSA. Unlike the
ther 1D-exchange methods, this experiment yields pure absorp-
ion spectra that can more readily be analyzed quantitatively. The
xperiment is a hybrid comprising a SELDOM sequence, for se-
ective excitation of one of the spinning sideband manifolds in the
pectrum, followed by the ODESSA sequence, which induces al-
ernate polarization in the excited sideband manifold. The evolu-
ion of the spectrum following this sequence provides information
n both the exchange between congruent sites belonging to the
ame group of equivalent nuclei, and the exchange between in-
quivalent sites. Results are presented for a tropolone sample
pecifically enriched in carbon-13 at the carbonyl and hydroxyl
ites. The dominant exchange mechanism in this sample involves
pin diffusion. The various spin exchange processes in this sample,
n the presence and absence of proton decoupling during the

ixing time, are measured and discussed. © 2000 Academic Press

Key Words: magnetization transfer; spin diffusion; SELDOM;
ODESSA; tropolone.

INTRODUCTION

Modern solid-state NMR techniques, such as one- and
dimensional MAS experiments, serve as extremely pow
tools for the investigation of dynamic processes in solids (1, 2).
Magnetization transfer methods are especially suited to
investigation of slow processes whose rates are of the ord
or slower than, the longitudinal relaxation times. The inter
tation of such results in terms of molecular rotations or ch
ical transformation is, however, often hampered by spin d
sion, which has similar effects on the NMR spectra, as do
exchange processes (3). This effect, which depends on t

1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: pt@meth-
ancy.fr.
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internuclear dipolar interactions, is often encountered in
bon-13 NMR, in particular of enriched samples. In fact,
effect can be turned to an advantage and is currently e
sively used for structural studies in a variety of syste
including molecular crystals, amorphous materials,
biopolymers (4–12).

For the discussion of MAS exchange experiments in mo
ular crystals it is convenient to distinguish between the fol
ing three cases. (i) exchange between magnetically equiv
nuclei, i.e., nuclei related to each other by translation or in
sion; (ii) exchange between congruent nuclei, i.e., nuclei
are related by other than the above symmetries. The prin
values of their chemical shift (CS) tensors are identical,
their principal axes (PAS) are not, although they are relate
the crystal symmetry; (iii) exchange between inequivalen
clei, which have different CS tensors. Spin exchange bet
magnetically equivalent nuclei does usually not affect the M
spectra, while the other two types of exchange processe
readily be distinguished from the nature of the cross-p
between the spinning sidebands (ssb) in the spectra of
synchronized 2D-exchange experiments (13–15). Thus, ex
change between congruent nuclei (type ii) shows up as
cross-peaks (i.e., cross-peaks between ssb belonging
same manifold), while exchange between inequivalent n
(type iii) is manifested in the appearance of hetero cross-p
linking ssb belonging to different manifolds.

Two-dimensional-exchange experiments are often
time-consuming. It is therefore desirable to look for alterna
1D methods. In fact, the standard magnetization transfer
experiments (16, 17) are the methods of choice for study
exchange between inequivalent nuclei, providing the same
of information as the hetero cross peaks in 2D-exchange
troscopy (18). The measurement of exchange between con

nt nuclei, by 1D experiments, is subtler. Two such 1D m
ds were proposed. One involves a TOSS sequence an
onitoring of the ssb as they are reintroduced by the exch
IS, exchange induced ssb (19). More recently we have intro

duced an alternative 1D method (20), which we terme
ODESSA, for one-dimensional exchange spectroscop
.u-
1090-7807/00 $35.00
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174 TEKELY ET AL.
sidebands alternation. The method is simple to apply whe
spectrum consists of a single ssb manifold due to a numb
interchanging congruent sites. However, the method resu
phase distorted spectra when the spin system consists o
eral inequivalent groups of nuclei. In a later version of
ODESSA method, which we termed time reverse ODESSA
tr-ODESSA) (21), the phase twist problem was eliminated
ases when the exchange involves only congruent nucle
hough it reappears when the exchange also involves ineq
ent nuclei. A comparative study of the 2D-exchange, EIS,
DESSA methods was recently published (22).
In the present paper we introduce yet another modificati

he original ODESSA method, which eliminates the ph
wist even in the presence of exchange between inequiv
uclei. To do so we apply a selective excitation by a SELD
ulse train (23) prior to the start of the ODESSA sequence

hat at the beginning of the mixing time only one ssb man
s excited. During the mixing time, exchange between con
nt, as well as between inequivalent, nuclei results in cha

n the ssb intensities, all having the same phase as that
riginally excited ssb manifold. We demonstrate the use o
el-ODESSA method on a sample of carbon-13 enriched
olone and compare its performance with several of the
D-exchange methods mentioned above.

THE MODEL COMPOUND—CARBON-13
ENRICHED TROPOLONE

As a model compound we chose a tropolone sample s
tively enriched with carbon-13 in the carbonyl (1) or
hydroxyl (2) positions (Fig. 1c). The synthesis of the c
pound (24) was such that 25% of the molecules were enric
n position 1 and another 25% were enriched in position 2
hat no doubly labeled molecules, other than those due t
atural isotopic abundance, are present. TheT1 of the car-

FIG. 1. Crystal and molecular structure of tropolone. (a) Projection do
(c) Structural formula and numbering system used.
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bon-13 nuclei in this sample at room temperature is 9
Tropolone crystallizes in the monoclinic P21/c space grou
(25), with two centrosymmetric dimers per unit cell (Figs.

nd 1b). The two molecules within a dimer are comple
quivalent, because they are related by inversion symm
hile the two dimers in the unit cell (e.g., A and D) are rela
y the monoclinic symmetry and are therefore congru
ikewise, carbons 1 and 19 (Fig. 1b) are congruent as a
arbons 2 and 29, but carbons 1(19) and 2(29) are, of course

inequivalent.
In the enriched sample enhanced spin diffusion results in

spin exchange between all types of carbons (24, 26). Neglect-
ing the naturally abundant carbon-13 nuclei, the13C MAS
spectrum of this sample exhibits two ssb manifolds du
carbons 1(19) and 2(29). Such a spectrum, recorded by
standard CPMAS method (Fig. 2a), is shown in Fig. 3a
obtain information on spin exchange between carbons 1 a
normal MT methods can be used; however, to measure th
exchange between congruent pairs, ODESSA (or EIS)
experiments must be performed. For the analysis of the re
we shall use the chemical shift tensors as derived in Ref.26)
(see Table 1).

For the calculation of the evolution of spectra during
mixing time due to exchange, we shall need the elements
population matrix,Pkl,

Pkl~tm! 5 @exp~Ktm!#klPl~0!, [1]

efined as the fractional population of those nuclei that a
eginning of the mixing time were at sitel and at its end in sit

k. ThePl(0) are the initial populations of sitesl , andK is the
exchange matrix. Considering for the moment just a single
cell in the tropolone crystal,K acquires the form,

theaxis. (b) Projection down thec* axis (only the A and D molecules are show
wna
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175INITIAL CONDITIONS FOR CARBON-13 MAS 1D EXCHANGE
K 5 1
2k k119 k12 k129

k191 2k k192 k1929

k21 k219 2k k229

k291 k2919 k292 2k
2 , [2]

herek 5 k191 1 k21 1 k291 andklk 5 kkl. Also, by symmetry
k12 5 k1929 and we shall assume thatk119 5 k229. We are thu
left with only three independent rate constants,k119, k12, and
k129. Under these circumstances, the conditional probabi
in Eq. [1] become

exp@K~tm!# 5 1
a b c d
b a d c
c d a b
d c b a

2 , [3]

FIG. 2. Pulse sequences for MAS 1D-exchange experiments with d
nt preparations of the initial nonequilibriumz-magnetization (only theX
hannel is depicted). (a) Regular CP-MAS. (b) Magnetization transfer
or two inequivalent sites. The evolution period,t cs, is adjusted to bring the tw
magnetizations into antiphase and at the same time to be an integer num
rotation periods. (c) Sel-MT, with selective excitation of a single ssb man
(d) ODESSA pulse sequence. The preparation period is half a rotation a
mixing time is an integer number of rotations. (e) Time reverse ODE
(tr-ODESSA). The preparation period is half a rotation period, the mixing
is an odd number of half rotation periods, and the acquisition starts
rotation after the read-out pulse. (f) SELDOM-ODESSA (Sel-ODESSA
hybrid 1D-exchange experiment consisting of a SELDOM pulse train follo
by the ODESSA sequence.
s

where

a 5 1 1 A 1 B 1 C, b 5 1 2 A 2 B 1 C,

c 5 1 2 A 1 B 2 C, d 5 1 1 A 2 B 2 C,

and

A 5 exp@22~k119 1 k12!tm#,

B 5 exp@22~k12 1 k129!tm#,

C 5 exp@22~k129 1 k119!tm#.

When the spin exchange is governed by spin diffusio
involves all pairs of nuclei in the lattice with a distribution
rate constants, depending on their mutual dipolar interac
An approximate expression for the rate constant of the
diffusion process has the formkij 5 d/r ij

6, where r ij is the
internuclear distances andd is a constant depending on
nuclear magnetogyric ratio and on an ill-defined spectral o
lap function. Using the tropolone lattice as determined
X-ray crystallography (25) with 6 3 6 3 6 unit cells and fixe

values (1.1453 104 Å6 s21 for i , j 5 1, 19 and 2, 29. and
0.7163 104 Å6 s21 for i , j 5 1, 2 and 1, 29, etc.) we compute
the time dependence of the following populations:P119, P229,

nd the sum ofP12 and P129. The computation procedure
described in Ref. (26) and the results (open circles) are plo
n Fig. 4. The main points to notice are, first, that the evolu
f thePij ’s is not exponential. This is not so readily seen in

linear-log plots of Fig. 4, but becomes quite evident in
linear plots (26). We shall, nevertheless, use the former wa
presenting results because it makes it easier to discrim
between dynamic processes of different time scales. Se
the curves forP119 andP229 are nearly the same, thus justifyi
the assumption made above thatk119 5 k229.

Decay functions due to a distribution of rate constants
often expressed in terms of stretched exponentials (27),

exp~2ktb!,

hereb is a measure of the distribution. We have accordi
fitted the results of Fig. 4 to equations of the formA[1 2

xp(2ktm
b)]. The results are drawn as solid curves in the fig

The fit to the experimental points is quite satisfactory
yields b values in the range of 0.62 to 0.74. In the analys
the experimental data we shall still use Eqs. [3], but rather
simple exponential functions we shall fit them to stretc
exponents with fixedb 5 0.68. We wish to emphasize that t
is still an approximation, but indirectly accounts for the dis
bution in the rate constants and considerably simplifies
analysis.
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176 TEKELY ET AL.
EXPERIMENTAL

The MAS NMR measurements were carried out on a Br
DSX300 spectrometer operating at a carbon-13 frequen
75.5 MHz. All measurements were performed at room tem
ature (22°C) on the enriched tropolone sample described
previous section. Its synthesis has been described in Ref24).

FIG. 3. Carbon-13 spectra of the tropolone sample at a spinning rat
ms and in the 1D-exchange experiments the mixing time was the shorte
Standard CP-MAS spectrum. The centerbands (N 5 0) and theN 5 1, 2 ss
(Fig. 2b) with selective inversion of the ssb manifold of carbon 2. (c) Spec
of carbon 1, using a modified SELDOM pulse train, employing 135° (rath
of Fig. 2d. (e) tr-ODESSA spectrum obtained with the pulse sequence o
excitation of the ssb of carbon 1.

TABLE 1
Chemical Shift Parameters for Carbons 1 and 2 of Tropolone

(from Ref. 26)a

s iso s xx s yy s zz

Carbon 1 177.8 66 32 298
Carbon 2 165.8 76 18 294

a Thex axes are perpendicular to the molecular plane. They axis of carbon
1 is 9° off the CAO bond while that of carbon 2 is off from the C2–C3 bo
by 10°.
r
of
r-
he

otor synchronization was affected as described in Ref.20).
ypical experimental conditions were carbon-13p/2 pulse
idth, 4 ms; protonp/2 pulse width, 4.2ms; CP contact time

1 ms; recycle time 10 s. The number of accumulations ra
between 16 and 80, depending on the type of experimen

PULSE SEQUENCES AND BASIC EQUATIONS

(a) MT Sequences

Figure 2 shows different pulse sequences for 1D M
exchange methods. Sequences 2b and 2c are normal M
periments, while the rest are of the ODESSA type. The va
sequences differ in the way the spin systems are pre
before the mixing time. These initial states are visualized in
spectra of Fig. 3, which were recorded after a “zero” mix
time (in practice one, or one-half, rotation period).

Figure 2b shows a sequence often used to measure exc
between two inequivalent sites (16, 17). The fixed delay pe

f 1.84 kHz for different pulse sequences. The cross-polarization contac
ossible (one rotation period, except for tr-ODESSA where it was half a). (a)
f carbons 1 and 2 are indicated. (b) Spectrum obtained with the MT se
m obtained with the MT sequence of Fig. 2c by selectively exciting the ssmanifold
han the usual 90°) pulses. (d) ODESSA spectrum, obtained with the pulce
. 2e. (f) Spectrum obtained using the Sel-ODESSA sequence of Fig, 2f,tive
e o
st p
b o
tru
er t
f Fig
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177INITIAL CONDITIONS FOR CARBON-13 MAS 1D EXCHANGE
riod, t cs, during the preparation stage is adjusted so that
the following p/2 pulse one magnetization is selectively
verted relative to the other. At the same time it is also ne
sary to ensure thatt cs equals an integer number of rotat
periods (Fig. 3b). The latter condition is essential to achiev
initial state of full difference magnetization between the
ssb manifolds. The approach to equilibrium as a result of
exchange and relaxation processes is then readily analy
terms of standard kinetic equations. As explained above
processes governed by spin diffusion we shall use stre
exponents, so that

@I 1~tm! 2 I 2~tm!# 2 @I eq
1 2 I eq

2 #

@I 1~0! 2 I 2~0!# 2 @I eq
1 2I eq

2 #

5 exp@2~k12 1 k21!t m
b #exp~2tm/T1!, [4]

where theI i ’s are the ssb intensities (either of a selected on
a sum over several).

When there are more than just two types of inequiva
nuclei in the system, alternative sequences must be sou
selectively excite one ssb manifold. Such a sequence is s
in Fig. 2c, where the preparation period includes a SELD
pulse train (23), which saturates all ssb manifolds but one (

c). Since, however, we wished to compare spectra rec
nder the same MAS frequency, we could not, in the pre
ase, use the normal SELDOM sequence (a train of690°
ulses). Such a pulse train would lead to an antiphase a
ent of the two manifolds and not to selective satura

nstead, we used a train of6135° pulses. It is easy to see t

FIG. 4. Plots of the fractional populations,Pij (tm), of nuclei which initial

12 in this figure is the sum ofP12 andP129. The spin exchange mechanis
in Ref. (26). A lattice of 6 3 6 3 6 unit cells was used for a sample enr
alculations and the solid lines are best fits to stretched exponentials f
er
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uch a sequence would leave the nonresonant ssb manifo
he x 2 y plane during thet d delay and eventually to the
complete saturation.

(b) ODESSA-type Sequences

Sequences 2b and 2c are not suitable for studying exch
between congruent sites. For such measurements, an OD
type sequence (20, 21) must be used. The original ODESS
sequence is the same as for the rotor-synchronized MAS
exchange experiment (13, 14), except that the evolution time
fixed at TR/2 (Fig. 2d). The mixing time is adjusted to
integer number of rotation periods,tm 5 GTR, and the phas
cycle is adjusted so that the anti-echo combination is stor
the receiver (15). This sequence leads to alternate, even–
polarization of the ssb (20). Since different congruent sit
ontribute differently to the various ssb (28), spin exchang
ill result in redistribution of the polarization and to a cor
ponding change in the sideband intensities.
Equations describing the evolution of the peak intensitie
function of the mixing time in the ODESSA experiment w
erived in Ref. (20). Here we shall only give the final equatio

or the anti-echo time-domain signal,

S1~t, tm! 5 O
a

exp~iv iso
a TR/ 2! O

N

I N
a~tm!

3 exp@i ~v iso
a 1 NvR!t#, [5]

here the sideband intensities of theath manifold I N
a(tm), are

iven by

ccupied sitej and at timetm site i , for carbons 1 and 2 in crystalline tropolo
as assumed to be spin diffusion. The calculations were performed as

ed to 25% in carbon-13 at positions 1 and 2. The open circles are res
tions of the formA[1 2 exp(2kij )tm

b].
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m w
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178 TEKELY ET AL.
I N
a~tm! 5 @ O

ai,bj

9 Pai,bj~tm! O
M

~2! MI MN
ai,bj#exp~2tm/T1!, [6]

here(9 means summation over allbj (b Þ a) and all i in a
but not overa). In these equationsv iso

a is the isotropic CS o
all the congruent sites of typea, andN, M label the ssb, wit
0 corresponding to the centerband. The indicesa, b, label the
various groups of equivalent nuclei and the indicesi , j label the
different congruent sites within each group. The termsI MN

ai,bj are
the normalized cross-peak intensities in rotor-synchron
MAS 2D-exchange experiment. Their definition in terms of
CS tensors of the interchanging sites is given in Ref. (26). In
Eq. [6], the summation indexai(bj) corresponds to all co
gruent sitesi ( j ) in a(b).

The normal ODESSA method works well for a single gr
of equivalent nuclei. When several inequivalent group
nuclei are present, each ssb manifold acquires a different
factor of v iso

a TR/2 (see Eq. [5]), which cannot be cance
simultaneously for all manifolds. Figure 3d shows a spec
of the tropolone sample recorded by this sequence. The p
of the ssb of carbon-1 have been adjusted to pure absor
consequently those of carbon-2 are twisted.

The problem was partially resolved by the tr-ODESSA
quence (21) shown in Fig. 2e. It differs from the norm

DESSA in that the mixing time is adjusted to the last ha

FIG. 5. Experimental carbon-13 MT spectra (Fig. 2b) of the tropolon
otal number of scans, 32). Center: Corresponding simulated spectra us
f Eq. [4]), for different proton decoupling powersgB2 during the mixing t
d
e

f
ase

m
ses
on,

-

f

n odd integer number of rotation periods,tm 5 (2G 1
1)TR/2, the acquisition startsTR/2 after the read-out pulse a
the phase cycle ensures that the echo (rather than the anti
signal is stored in the receiver. The resulting signal then ha
form (21)

S2~t, tm! 5 O
a

O
N

~2! NJN
a~tm!exp@i ~v iso

a 1 NvR!t#, [7]

here, however, the sideband intensities,JN
a, are now define

as

JN
a~tm! 5 O

ai,bj

9 Pai,bj~tm!exp@i ~v iso
a 2 v iso

b !TR/ 2#

3 O
M

~2! MI NM
ai,bj~tm!exp~2tm/T1!. [8]

Equation [8] differs from that for the normal ODESSA (E
5]) in two respects. First, for exchange involving only c
ruent nuclei within the same symmetry type, there is no p

wist. Second, whentm 5 0 the observed spectrum is identi
to that of the normal MAS with all peaks “positive” (see F
3e), rather than alternating as in normal ODESSA. The re
blance of the spectrum to that of normal MAS is a bit m

ample recorded for different mixing times as indicated (yR 5 1.84 kHz,gB2 5 0,
Eq. [4] and parameters given in Tables 1 and 2. Right: Intensity plots (l-hand side
. The intensities are sums of the three most intense ssb (N 5 0, 1, 2).
e s
ing
ime
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179INITIAL CONDITIONS FOR CARBON-13 MAS 1D EXCHANGE
leading. In reality the alternate polarization of the ssb is
present in the tr-ODESSA throughout the mixing time a
normal ODESSA, but is canceled by theTR/2 delay tha
follows the detection pulse. When exchange between ineq
lent nuclei (a andb) takes place a phase twist proportiona
(v iso

a 2 v iso
b )TR/2 will show up. It can, in fact, be phas

symmetrically for both manifolds and used for kinetic stu
by eye fitting with simulated spectra (see below). However
quantitative analysis of complex situations one desires to
with pure absorption spectra.

FIG. 6. Left: Sel-MT (Fig. 2c) spectra of the tropolone sample, for th
selective excitation of carbon 1 was achieved by a rotor-synchronized S
spectra using Eq. [4] and parameters given in Tables 1 and 2. Right:
decoupling powers. Open and closed symbols correspond to excitation

TABLE 2
Best-Fit Rate Constants for the Spin-Diffusion Processes

in the Enriched Tropolone Sample

yR/kHz gB2/kHz k119, k229/s
21 k12, k129/s

21

MT 1.84 0 1.0
18 0.44
63 0.11

3.68 0 0.38
63 0.09

Sel-MT 1.4 0 0.71
63 0.21

Sel-ODESSA 1.4 0 0.86 0.86
63 3.0 0.21
o
n

a-

s
r
rk

For that purpose we propose another modification of
ODESSA method which does exactly that, i.e., it result
undistorted ODESSA spectra even in situations where
exchange involves inequivalent sites. To do so we preced
ODESSA sequence with a selective excitation so that a
beginning of the mixing time only one ssb manifold is exci
A pulse sequence that does the trick well is shown in Fig
It consists of a SELDOM pulse train, followed by the norm
ODESSA experiment. An example of a spectrum acquire
this Sel-ODESSA sequence is shown in Fig. 3f. This sequ
ensures that only the selected group of equivalent nucle
quires a phase delay during the ODESSA preparation pe
so that the equation for the Sel-ODESSA signal become

S1~t, tm! 5 exp~iv iso
a TR/ 2! O

b

O
N

I N
b~tm!

3 exp@i ~v iso
b 1 NvR!t#. [9]

As may be seen from this equation, all the ssb manif
cquire the same constant phase even when exchange b

nequivalent nuclei takes place. The main disadvantage o
ethod is the diminished signal intensity, due to the sele
xcitation of the spectrum and losses inherent to the SELD
equence.

dicated mixing times (yR 5 1.40 kHz,gB2 5 0, total number of scans, 64). T
DOM train of twenty 90° pulses witht d 5 1 ms. Center: Corresponding simula
nsity plots (left-hand side of Eq. [4]) as function of the mixing time foent
carbon 1 and 2, respectively. The intensities are sums of theN 5 0, 1, and 2 ssb
e in
EL
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In the next section we apply the various sequences t
enriched tropolone sample. As discussed above, this sa
exhibits exchange both between congruent and betwee
equivalent sites, thus allowing us to evaluate the merits
limitations of the various methods.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

(a) MT Experiments

The left-hand side of Fig. 5 shows the results of the
experiments on the enriched tropolone sample recorded
pulse sequence b of Fig. 2. In this experiment the polariz
of carbon 2 (29) was initially inverted and the approach
equilibrium as a function of the mixing time was monitor
Simulated spectra calculated using Eq. [4] are shown in
center column. Relevant plots are given on the right-hand
They include results from three exchange experiment
corded in the absence of proton decoupling during the m
time, intermediate decoupling, and maximum decoup
power tolerable by our probe, respectively. Similar results
the Sel-MT experiment (Fig. 2c) are shown in Fig. 6. The s
lines in the diagrams of Figs. 5 and 6 were fitted to
experimental results using Eq. [4] and the resulting kin
parameters are summarized in Table 2. We shall address
results in the last section of the paper. Regarding the sens
of the Sel-MT experiment, it is clear that for just two inequi
lent sets of interchanging nuclei, Sel-MT has no advan
over normal MT. It may, however, be useful in more comp
systems, where spectra simplification may be necessary

(b) ODESSA Experiments

To obtain information on the spin exchange between
gruent pairs of carbons, it is necessary to perform ODES
type (or EIS) experiments. The normal ODESSA spectra
3d) for spin systems with several ssb manifolds cannot,
ever, be simultaneously phased, even attm 5 0. We, therefore
esort to tr-ODESSA (Fig. 2e). Spectra recorded with
equence are shown in the left column of Fig. 7, with co
ponding simulated traces (using Eq. [7]) on the right. Init
shorttm’s) both manifolds are phased to pure absorption

with increasingtm, a phase twist, due to exchange between
inequivalent carbons 1 and 2, sets in. The fit between
experimental and simulated spectra is quite satisfactory
can be used for quantitative analysis of the spin exch
kinetics. However, in more general cases, where a large
ber of ssb manifolds is present, such an approach may b
easy to carry out in practice.

To eliminate the phase twist altogether we apply the
ODESSA sequence depicted in Fig. 2f. Spectra recorded
this sequence, without and with proton decoupling during
mixing time, are shown in the first and third columns of Fig
respectively. Well-phased spectra are obtained for all m
times, starting attm 5 0, where only one ssb manifold
he
ple
in-
nd
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observed, up to largetm’s, where the spectrum consists of t
manifolds. The second and fourth columns show corresp
ing simulated traces and in Fig. 9 the normalized intensitie
theN 5 0, 1, and 2 ssb of both carbons are plotted. The
lines in this figure are best-fit curves calculated using Eq
The resulting kinetic parameters are summarized in Tab
Although the fit is not perfect, in particular the intensities of
peaks due to carbon 2 are smaller than expected from
simulations, the overall agreement is quite satisfactory. E
cially pronounced is the effect of decoupling in hindering
spin exchange between inequivalent nuclei and at the
time enhancing the spin exchange between congruent si

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

We have discussed several 1D MAS exchange experim
with particular emphasis on spin exchange between cong
nuclei. For such measurements ODESSA-type experimen
EIS) must be used. In the present work we introduced a
experiment, consisting of a hybrid of the SELDOM and
ODESSA sequences. Unlike in the earlier versions of
ODESSA method, the spectra resulting from this Sel-ODE

FIG. 7. Experimental (left) and simulated (right) tr-ODESSA (Fig.
spectra of the tropolone sample (nR 5 1.40 kHz,gB2 5 0, total number o
scans, 32) for different mixing times. The simulated spectra were calc
from Eq. [7] with the parameters of Tables 1 and 2.
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181INITIAL CONDITIONS FOR CARBON-13 MAS 1D EXCHANGE
experiment can readily be phased to pure absorption fo
mixing times. It is therefore more suitable for quantita
kinetic analysis. On the other hand, the method suffers fr
reduced signal-to-noise ratio, since only one ssb manifo
excited and there is an additional loss in intensity du
transverse relaxation during the SELDOM sequence.

We have applied the various methods to measure the
exchange rate in a tropolone sample specifically enriche
13C in the carbonyl and hydroxyl positions. In this enric
sample the spin exchange is dominated by spin diffusion.
such processes may be distinguished in tropolone, viz.,
exchange between the inequivalent carbons 1(19) and 2(29) and
spin exchange between the congruent carbons 1(2) and 19(29).
The enriched tropolone sample thus seems to provide an
system for comparing the various experimental method
practice, in the absence of proton decoupling, the results
not sensitive to the spin-diffusion rates between the cong
nuclei, k119 and k229. This is partly due to the fact that t
orientation differences between the CS tensors of carbo
and 19 and between carbons 2 and 29 are quite small (24, 26).
Consequently, exchange between such pairs results in a
effect on the ssb intensities, which is difficult to detect in
presence of other similarly fast processes (exchange be
inequivalent nuclei). This is particularly so because the c

ent mixing times, without (left two columns) and with (right two columns
For each case the left column is experimental and the right one is calcul

n

in
FIG. 8. Sel-ODESSA (Fig. 2f) spectra of the tropolone sample for differ
decoupling during the mixing time (nR 5 1.40 kHz, total number of scans, 80).
Eq. [9] and parameters given in Tables 1 and 2.
FIG. 9. Plots of theN 5 0, 61 ssb of carbons 1 and 2 obtained
Sel-ODESSA experiments of the type shown in Fig. 8. Left: Without pr
decoupling. Right: With proton decoupling during the mixing time.
solid curves are calculated from Eq. [9] with the rate constants sho
Table 2.
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182 TEKELY ET AL.
bined exchanges between the inequivalent nuclei, 13 2 and
2 3 19, is indirectly equivalent to 13 19, thus masking th
effect of the direct 13 19 process.

Referring to Table 2, several effects may be noted.
simple-minded picture of proton-driven spin diffusion,
rate of the process appears to depend on the spectral o
between the interchanging resonances (29). This overlap
may be affected by external factors, such as proton de
pling during the mixing time or the sample-spinning ra
The results of Table 2 are consistent with this picture
particular, there is a pronounced reduction ink12 with in-
creasing the decoupling power, which clearly reflects
decrease in the spectral overlap between carbons 1 a
Likewise, there is a reduction ink12 with increasing th
pinning rate (see the MT results in Table 2). The powe
he Sel-ODESSA method is well demonstrated by the
esponding results fork119, which could only be obtained b

this method. For this process, i.e., spin exchange bet
congruent nuclei, the effect of proton decoupling is oppo
to that for exchange between inequivalent nuclei. Here
decoupling increases the “self-overlap” of the spectral l
and consequently leads to an acceleration of the spin-d
sion process, as indeed observed experimentally.
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